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ABSTRACT 

A newly acquired portion of Redwood National Park, lying within Redwood Creek 
Basin, is a mosaic of logged-over areas in different stages of revegetation that vary in relative 
productivity. Little is known about behavior, habitat preference and selection patterns of 
black bear Ursus americanus in these cutover lands. Research was begun in 1981 to obtain 
this type of information. T h e  study employs radio-telemetry, detailed vegetation mapping, 
scat collection, stomach and blood analyses, standard body measurements, and premolar 
extraction for age determination. Home ranges were delermined for bears utilizing old- 
growth and cuiover lands, and preliminary results of food habits are presented. Of particular 
interest is insight being gained into tree girdling and the utilization of cambium as  a food 
resource. Denning behavior, which had been questioned because of moderated coastal 
climate, has been documented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The  expanded portion of Redwood National Park that lies within the  Redwood Creek drainage is i 

hunting seasons were developed to reduce bear numbers in heavily damaged areas. 

accomplished between 10 September 1981 and 10 September 1982. Analyses of data presented in this 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 

were collected. 

Time of day and activity state at  each bearing determination were recorded. Bears also were 
nitored randomly for 1-min periods throughout the field season. An activity state, based on head 
ition, was assigned a value of 0, 1, or 2 representing inactivity, "head down," and "head up" 

oximity to logging roads and association with woodrat nests also were noted. 

Stomachs and skulls were collected from bears killed by trappers with depredation permits o n  
acent timber company lands. Stomach contents were rinsed in a 2 m m  sieve and a visual estimate of 

RESULTS 

ulations or observations. Random activity monitoring was recorded. Seven collars are currently 





Table 2 

Relocation Data for Radio-Collared 
Black Bears Between 1 2  September 1 9 8 1  and Y Septen~b+=r l Y H 2  

in Redwood National Park 

Estimated Weeks Visual 
Bear Sex Age W i ~ h  Collar Observations Triangulalion 

TOTALS 208 32 210 

Black bear damage co conifers by tree girdling, was first observed on  28 April, 1982. Intensive 



Table 3 

Denning Characteristics of Black Bears ill 
Redwood National Park During Winter 1981 - 1982 

Dominant Slope 
Vegetation Type/ Elevation Aspect 

Bear Den Description Age of Cut (m) (Degrees) 

001 Man-severed stump Alder/ 1956 512.1 333 
Man-severed log Alder/l958 

003 Base of old-growth Old-growth 243.8 266 
redwood tree redwood 

006  an-severed logs Alder1 1972 350.5 300 
Man-severed stump Alder/ 1970 350.5 320 
Man-severed logs Tanoak/1973 384.0 32 1 
Man-severed logs Alder/ 1970 231.7 224 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

red to barren adult females. Sows with cubs appear to be most highly associated with old-growth 

ances to other vegetation types. Associated activity patterns and weather conditions also will be 
lyzed according to habitat selection patterns. 

ements of the adult male. The only bear not to reden was a sow with cubs, although she  was 
rved within the den on six occasions. 

rs, resembling crepuscular behavior. Inactivity was noted most often at mid-day and soon after 
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To evaluate a possible decline in food resources and subsequent nutritional condition, blood 
ies were initiated to assess annual health fluctuations of the northcoast black bear. A small sample 
prevents any conclusions at this time. 
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